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FORTY FIFTH YEAR

America Asks Information From Vienna 
New Conscription Bill Not Well Received 

Mr. Henderson Advises Election Reforms

\

CITY SOLICITOR ADVISES DRASTIC Wft 1PE
Ambassador Pen- 

field Cables W ash- 
ington That up to 
That Time Had 
Received No Re
ply From Austrian 
Officials.

Boys on the Firing Line 
Grateful for Christmas 

Presents.
Sinn Feiners of Ireland 

Against Fighting For 
the Mother Country

Though Ireland’s Contribution to the War Has Been Re
markable, Yet It is Wise to Exclude Her From Con
scription Bill.

‘"ÀS'CoSûy SS'pSS I « 01 MSI* I
Conditions of Having a Correct Vo
ters’ List Prepared For a By-law Vo
ted on Regular Municipal Election
Day.

EATABLES WERE
SOON DEMOLISHED

London, Jan. 6.—The Timeà 
learns from its Petrograd cor
respondent that the Russians 
have pierced the enemy’s posi
tions in the immediate vicinity 
of Czernowitz, compelling their 
opponents to fall back to their 
secondary line, and definitely 

the defensive. The de
spatch dated Wednesday, says 
that the enemy’s losses have 
been enormous in these en- 

and also in the 
of Czartorysk

Some of Men Under Can
vas, Others Billeted 

in Old Barns.
assume That the presents sent to the Brant

ford boys in the trenches by the Brant 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. were ap
preciated is shown by the following 
letters of thanks received by the 
Secretary. All were delighted to re
ceive tncir gilts and are unanimous in 
stating how grateful they are in being 
remembered by the people at home.

The letters follow:
Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E.,

Dear Mesdames:—Many thanks for 
your thoughtful gift which reached 
to-day. It is indeed fine to know that 

thought cf by those at home. 
Yours sincerely,

(Sgd) F. Hilton Wilkes.
SENDS A SOUVENIR

In the Field, Dec. 18. 1915 
The Secretary, Brant Chapter, I. O.

D. E., Brantford.
Please convey to the members oi 

Brant Chapter my sincere thanks for 
the kindly Xmas Greetings received 
through James Pascajl, Limited, Lon
don, England. *

It was a very pleasant surprise to 
me and I appreciate it very, much in
deed. '

I am enclosing a little souvenir in 
the form of Xmas card made by hand 
by young women and girls of this 
country.

Wishing you all a very Happy New 
Year.

nm property speakfng! pro German, Washington, Jan. 6.-Ambassa_
New York, Jan. 6—Under the cap- ” P p y Pof th|m doubtless dor Penfield cabled to-day he tod 

tion of "Ireland and National Ser- ™°ul^ be glad to see England humili- ] presented informally to the Vien- 
vice,” the Tribune this morning says ated th Bare simply pro-Irish in the for any in-
Cd^re many reasons for dealing f^he^ oTn^L^aTtheh £
delicately with Ireland when « comes indicates. They have gathered ^ B"{ his despatch, tod
to enforcing military service m the bout them malcontents of all sorts, ® 4 “ feply.
United Kingdom. Since the war bega a {cw of tbem rebels of the old type, NO FURTHER PROOFS
disloyalty in Ireland has been treaÇ'“ , but the majority are merely moiffer- American Consul Garrels, at Alex- 
with singular leniency. It Is very ent in the sense that they refuse to andria reported that the affidavits he 
likely that the government was well ard the war as any business of has gathcred from the Persia surviv- 
advised in winking at the efforts oi their-s AmonB them are many who ; ors e no more proofs that a sub- 
the more mildly seditious. Ireland at one t;me supported Mr. Redmond, j marine torpedoed the liner, or regard- 
was in a dangerous state of tension, bm who tbink tbat he betrayed Ire- i ing jts nationality than were contain- 
and any attempt at coercion migrit. jan{js cause ;n suffering the govern- j ed jn his first, despatches, 
have been followed by disastrous con- , menj to suspend the home rule act. , ASK INFORMALLY
sequences. It was hardly reasonable , OBSTRUCTING RECRUITING Ambassador Penfield was instructed 
to look for whole-heartea loyalty ijooiku i « to ask the Austrian Government mi
throughout the country. In the early j The split m the National Volunt es formally {or any information it might 
days of the war Lord Kitchener said resulted m the creation of a new on the Persia which would de-
to Mr Redmond: I armed body of men known as the vd the {acts in; the Case and help

"Can you guarantee me 50,000 men. ) Irish Volunteers. This body is frank- tbe American Government decide how 
if vou can I will say ‘thank you.’ If. ly rebellious, and as Mr BirreU ad- h liner was destroyed. ConauTGar- 
vL,T can guarantee me 12,000, I will, mitted rc.ently in the House of Com- re,£ was instructed to get affidavits 
yo“ ,T -nfrteenlv obliged ’ ” ; mons, it has endeavored to obstruct for tbe same purpose. -

Hie nnNF WELL recruiting and to foment disloyalty ; 3o far the only actual statement 
IRELAND HAS DONE WL J guch endeavdrs have been condoned tending to prove that the ship was 

Ireland has done far better than an extraordinary degree. Offenders torpedoed came from one of the of- 
that, better than the most sanguine under the defense of the realm act ficers of the ship. He said he saw 
had reason to expect, considering how hav<; either been sentenced to very what he thought was the wake of a 
stupidly the business of recruiting sbo,t terms of imprisoifment or mere- torpedo. No submarine was seen at 
was managed from the first. But there j hound over to keep the peace. The any time. . . „
has been a good deal of disaffection ' ult is that they grow bolder and Further despatches from Ambassa- 
there, and though it has commonly I afe more open in their defiance of the dor Penfield are expected at the store 
been treated as unimportant, there is j government. It Ts difficult to deter- department probably late to-day, ano 
very little doubt that it has been al- !mfne strength of the Irish volunteers, at any event °o™°rr , -c. Medi-
lowed to spread to a degree that is b it is said that their numbers have other consular a8'ts,.“1°1"I ™, Qar. 
disquieting, if not exactly menacing. increased of late and that they are ^“S toSrWoS

OPPOSED TO WAR. well armed. The atoelce of further definite ad-
The Sinn Feiners from the first — * ' 7T __ j vices is holding the situation, so far

have been openly opposed to taking The Tham^ Ca"‘^b ° ofscd_ as any action by the Umted States is
part in what they call England’s war. average of 1,865,903 cubic feet of concerned, at a standstill.
They fail to see that it is a matter iment a year. PRESIDENT VISITED.

y ----------- Chairman Stone of the foreign re
lations committee, discussed the situ
ation with the President to-day and 
talked of other questions expected to 
come up at a meeting of the com
mittee to-morrow.

The president told Senator Stone 
I no additional information of împort- 
, ance had Been received on the Persia 
incident and expressed the hope that 
until the government tod formulated 

would be as little dis-

That it is a manifestly physical impossibility to 
have a special voters’ list prepared for the vote upon 
anv by-law ten days before the taking of the vote 
when it takes place on the day of the municipal elec
tion- is the statemc ( of W, T. Henderson, City So
licitor, in a letter to the City Council advising many 
changes in the conduct of of municipal elections in 
Brantford. The letter is a very frank statement of 
,•<militions which Mr. Henderson believes should be 
bettered and he advises the Council to put th 
whole blatter before a special^to eonside 
measures to overcome these difficulties next yea .

NOT ENOUGH POLLING PLACES 
The law declares that the number of voters in 

each Polling subdivision is not to exceed 300 yet 
there Ire many subdivisions in BrantfordT which do 
nnt ■ ihserve this rule, states Mr. Henderson. The let
ter desc ribes the conditions on voting day last Mon- 
d-v WM» Of 20 IV 80 voters observed
-tmdil K out in the cold waiting to vote and were 
test there for half an hour, and in some cases 
whole hour, before being admitted to the polling 
booth- The letter as sent to the Mayor and Council 
follows in full: b„, s,.,™ a >

THE LETTER manifest that the polling sub-dms;
January 5th, l»lb- - should not be too large and tha.

Mayor and Council of the City « possfble means should be taken
Brantford, City. dir{icul. ’to have the votes recorded as rapidtyGentlemen :-A number of difticu ^ _

ties arose in ^^^cipal Elections | STANDING OUTSIDE.
1 "h ' ch 1 wa sr cal le d upon to adjust and , j visited a number of polling booths 
Wn!-h served to bring to my attention | on election day and found twenty-five 
wti.sh serve ;n connection thirty voters standing out m the
withU™urr Municipal Elections which d wa?ting for their turn to cast 

v, h, remedied 1 their ballots and in many cases theyshould be iea™b ecial i bad to stand half an hour or even an
TIME FOR SPEllA | hQUr before they could do so 
VOTERS LIST. A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION.

In the first provide^ j In every polling place a Provision
vision m the Sxatu neyp by-law ] should be made so that there are a
that in the case of a iQyn by.iaw , least three compartments m which
or in the case of a local,°P yared voters could mark their ballots. In
a special voters list is P names ne polling place which I visited th-
by the Clerk conta,nm| thseuch mea- I procedureSwas as follows: The doo:
of those entitled to vot ^d to Vol (he polling place was kept 'ocked
sures, and these lls« arc h set special constable stationed on
be ready ten daysT.b^°a=ways late in the inside. He admitted a voter who 
tor the polling. It s J voters’ ■ gave b;s name which had to be look- 
December before tbe/ne,g certified by ! no on the voters’ list and various 
list is finally revise ;nStance, this QUestions settled as to his right to the County Judg.cVf^ the Court of ^ 1 The deputy returning officer
year the date set o^the £ecember> | (0 initial the name
Revision was the 151 , hundred ap- j _nj fnfd uo six or seven ballots
and as there were sev^ after this i which tbe voter was entitled to. The
peals it "«s at lea a ed of_ and it vQter then retired with these into a 
before tney were d P ;t is a phy- . ^ tment and after some time re-
is therefore manites a special having opened, marked and
sica! impossibvity the vote upon folded the ballots. They were then
voters’ list prePared f thc taking Apô^ed in the ballot box and tne
anythbeyvoTe when ," takes place on the ^^^d, and aa h= went out am 
01 th r Municipal elections. oth»r voter was admitted. By th
ASSESSMENT ROLLS WRONG. m=anst0f Procedure .Wj»» ded

In the recent election, boWb'ler’fact and it is manifest that a different ln because of the ^act, anü^^ ^ # much more rapid one
should be devised.
BALLOT BOXES TOO SMALL 

A further difficulty anses nom the 
was oascu vu » — voter anu v;ew of the numoer o1of the qualifications eff ^^"’from ^Tsizc of the polling
therefore the voters | ballots a a ballot boxes are tar
being correct. ,d recommend : sub-d, visions
tha? publirceSnotice be â’ven through j A spECIAL COMMITTEE.
SfpLs asking for vo ersm Breriy therefore, suggest

lord" whose d^ I the* various matters indudmg the
omitted from tbe list to this whole election y’S{'°“n tbe
City Clerk of the Uct.jo ^ makmg , referred to a committee earty in rtie
rfcor'ea list for the -rrent year. ar - ^ ^l" overcome these dif- 

NOT ENOUGH POLLING ^ next^eqttom^

V/. T. Henderson.

Wlrr t« tin- Courier.By syeeiul

gagements, 
neighborhood 
where he was pressed back 
westward for several miles. I

me

vou are

Bill ES il
Voluntary and Anti-Volun- 
1" (ary Papers Denounce

U,

a THREE CABINET
MEN TO STEP OUT

Sir John Simon’s Defence of ' ~ S°c-S„.
Old System Ruined New HEARD WHile in trenches. 

Measure. France, Dec. 14, 1915.
Secretary Brant Chapter, I.O.

D.E., Brantford, Canada.
UT Siwelai Wire >■} me Courier. ]jear Madam'e:—Being a happy re-

London, Jan. 6.—Judging by all the cipient of that delightful “preserve”, 
editorial opinions expressed this 1 have the utmost pleasure in express
morning, tile conscription bill will jng the Brantford Boys’ appreciation 
satisfy nobody. The voluntary papers for your kind thoughts. We received 
denounce it almost as much as the jt immediately we had withdrawn, 
conscriptionist press. The Daily from the trenches, after having had a 
News goes so far as to predict a gen- strenuous spell; in which we lost three 
eral election in the next few weeks. 0f our ‘Brantford Boys.’
This newspaper declares it is almost The word was breathed around that 
certain that the Labor conference to- a present had arrived from the Daugh- 
day will decide against conscription. ters Qf the Empire while we were ac. 
the Labor party believing that com- tually in the trenches, so it will be
pulsion in the army will be followed most gratifying to know that tne ^ ^ ^ Couri„ separate peace was signed.
by compulsion in the work shops. It brave boys that have gone, knew until r . th CENSORSHIP IS RIGID
adds that the Laborites have decided their iast that they were filling the Pans, Jan. 6.—Germany, m the T from
tt the last moment to throw the con- thoughts of the splendid Daughters name 0f Austria, offered to make A despatch to The Temps from 
ference open to the newspapers, so of the Empire. . peace with Italy at the time when the Rome, says:
that there shall be no doubt in the We all join jn thanking you again, [atter prepared to sign the London “The Italian military authorities, 
public tfiinds about the resolutions and further wishing you a Very o{ the allied nations against regardless of the impatience and nei-
-se&r. —k » ». ™ p"”p"“s L0ND0N, }m. 6, 410
25ti & <Sli) A Ab6o“' “SASSmi. «£* *STÎ âr, rse s? S'“.S W ««.»■; pun.—The temper of the La-
sident of tbe Board of Education EDIBLES SOON CONSUMED. the region now occupied ! stances, yet the situation admits of ; bor Congress WBS tested to-
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the Somewhere in Belgium, by th italian forces on the Isonzo i some general inf°“”ab°"' encoun- daV bv an amendment to the

sSKvsi ssrs th= s„„„, ■**-• ■«■= g srs^t& 1 jzjsss.ssar, s ssa; sS resolution the *fikely to resign T° ^^Chapte’r, 1.0 D E f continue autonomous, Italy road, through tiie rough^country - fect that the COngreSS Should
GENERAL ELECTION MAY . Dear Madam,—I was delighted to retainin Avlona with the hinterland, land, while along the seavar_ ast measure of COm-

fcJWSlSy'Ær- . !: by forcing a»single

sirs ers âss 4 - «—»-* »-• 'span « ™swill be adopted to cut the gordian participated in demolishing the good an^e' s conditions, says the Petit done is in preparation for the free VOte by t AAO aerninst
knot of the recruiting problem. P contained in the box and on °ere unhesitatingly reject- movement of Italian and Serbian maj0nty of 2,121,000 agUHlSt

misst *aa«sa s,1.» - ; » .h‘” 541,000. __

IKStoXS.™ 23*52. S .ïrrSSÏÏ ! '----- —— -----:-----„ n__ Henderson Backs Asquith.
the government acted hastilybefore Q rations which, although good, IJ * — Dv/lfl |f| 1ÊYI f t*£ London, Jun. 6.—4.15 P/m~Ar\hbf
it heard the evidence of the Earl of to our «fons J ^ ^ their won. fj{(ï Drop HUH M. I Henderson, president of the Board of
Derby’s figures. The newspaper ad- are by rm means ^ 3 . r . , , t A TA _ ^^ Education and leader of the Labor
mits that the government can pass nleased to say that I am in TA - — 'Éà%%^y m C g Ëw m fH |j^ party in the House of Commons, se
» .«sBLsi ^ . During, the Last 1 u uays

ètinst’the insurgent Labor (| ... "Moreover, through the queen, who ^’"to’accept_sUCh a decidon; dtat

"'SnTKV NOT ,M VAVOK “T ÏÏÏL *

The Daily Chronicle, which is t e nnc, morePthanking you, I remain, biggest drop in German prestige since many.” , ... .
least censorious of the Llbera rktf,ar^ - Yours sincerely, the war began, and this despite the NEVER MORE CONFIDENT Not a Diplomatic MlSSlOll.
papers, sâys the bill i^ a w hef (Signed) F. Dickson. Entente allies =vac“?t*°r V^causes Rome, Jan. 6.—“Never as now has By sduci»i w.re to the Courier,
like measure, but ,t doubts^ cQn_ poOR OLD BARNS. of the Gallipoli peninsula The causes ^ Serbiafi racc felt so unified, lan.6.-Tto Chinese minis-
thC whicb^is ^essential as the basis December 16, 1915, McG. 187, of the Ger“ L ^mely the failure strengthened as it is by falth, m .*îs ter of g agriculture anS( commerce
fn? Jch a gre!? change in national No^* Co„ P.P C.L.I., C.E.F. ««f1 advance m destiny,” declared Ilan Markovich, ^ow°.TzugCbi will leave on January
principles. Ihe newspaper lays the Tq ^ £adics Qf Brant Chapter. I. °fatb^ JiaUt°"‘gethcr 4ith General ; who" is here among the refugees from 15 for Tokio as special envoy of P«-
Sr.aiest stress upon what it terms Sir o . D. E., Brantford. Macedonia, JL, in the streneth Serbia. sident Yuan Shi Kai, to confer the
fnh-, A Simon's merciless analysis of D Ladies,—I received on Tues- Castelnau s con nosition at Sa- ’ M. Markovich, who has been m highest Chinese order on the Japanese&£rio? Derby's figures and like “^t a parcel from Pascall, Lon- of the Entente^b!*P°^onbfat Greece, said the Au^tro-German^^^ ^ joreig office issues
The Daily News, concludes that the . d(^ containing your card. I wish to loniki, and t P attempt of, forces north of Saloniki, were not yet|a statement denying that the mission
government acted with undue haste. takc tbis opportunity of thanking you Greek troops * . q eek terri- ' Sufficiently strong to attack that city. o{ Chow-Tzu-Chi relates to Japanew
8 -----------—----------— j for your kindness in remembering an Bulganan advan e 1 He saw former Premier Vemzelos, recognition of the Chinese monarchy.

- f din which' the]3? aEreCçôCrn j The aggregate of 1 ism and e^mion^Hto M^e’d^ 1 kno£toL greatiy toTconfdenctln the uWma^uL oo^TonÎ of

in Brantford in «men various meat. poultry IQ,4 was trine, he told scientific congress as appreemeo.----------- h---------------------- prepared for action against the Bui- but «as connoen e manufacture to the United Kingdom,
‘"iiÆS”"' -1 : —'• ----------- ,mph

lots even where there a, e {rc. r a decrees of 7.°49 tons. I -
being voted upon, and as ^9 5,

The lo the

Italy Turned Down Peace 
Proposals Offered by HunsNOT

its policy there 
cussion as possible in the Senate.

LABOR’S VOTE. "
By Special Wire to the Courier.

\
— of . the f/ct- 
investigation I as- 

wmen "voters’ list was com-certamed.thatttie enf roll which
piled from an ^.^misapprehension 
----  based on a to a voter, and

ficulti'es arose 
which after some

that

booths

?„"bS,B5”§SFS I Kut-el.Ama.-a Shelled.
that a new,/^S1°^adl Under the 1 ^ “cial wire «0 the C—ler

seLdOndon,nJan..6g VS&torces

division shall not Kut-?F-Amara heavily

?ub-d“ision^n Brantford^at thedPt^ for an horn on the J tfernoon 
number1*®!11 voters’ do» Exceed three morning «I January 4

hundred.
In an

election

ordinary
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Under New 
ManagementBth

h's Sensational Success
\ Rl .1 S FROHMAN

l\V & l-.RLANGER’S
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Ln an. Entire Season at the 
r the ENGLISH COMPANY 
FHE, London
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DAVIES

•s |tEST t HI VlfS
N MAIL: A ploy with a

inirposts uml o stout, punch. 
YORK AMERICAN :—“ ‘Out- 

1 j |, v long odds I lie best and 
: sut Is Vac lory work produced

fell rutin GAZETTE :-“Story 
with a power that amazes iu

lalelfuia 1‘Cblic li:i>
Ï: : A play for all lovers of
[draina to See.” . .I,-IS lil.uni;: - ••All iu tensely
Ln piny.”
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